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PALE, BOSNIA-HERCEGOVINA: Befi?re the fall of Yugoslavia, only one
ofthe bridges on the Drim River held the soldiers of the Yugoslav Arn\v trader

/r-.qits spell. The stone bridN at ,LegrM., built by the OttomarLL had been
imrnortalized in h.x, Andric’s novel TI’ Brid@ on the Drim the s.’:mabol of the
muir.i-rational sta the m’n\y had been ct-ea’@d to deferd. An army commaaader
in Kosovo picking t.l’,roth my possessions was tt-a’illed to fird. had a copy with
me. He recommended that IreM it.

Much of je border between Bosnia rind Serbia rtms along flae Drina Rixr. Ever
sir:e .,erba rose agorot Ottomaa occupation in tt rrhddle of la:t centre’y, e
river I sb:,od a chElenge to Belgad.e. If the Serbs crossed it, wotfld they be
able z:, t;K-’e on the btwden of
mz4n;mmn Bosma’s delicale
ett-ac b;mc.e of Sorbs, Croats
:t,J. M:linL or wotfld a Serb
goverrarnt tcessza’ily favor
its coti on the other b-?
In describing t.l collapse of
that bace trader the presstCe
of ,erb expaiorJsm, Ardric’s
novel cIs on Serbs
preserve tl locd peace :ey
find.

Ivo .4a-dric on fl-e 5,000 Yugoslav dinar note
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True believers in the old Yugoslavia believe Andric’s novel portrays the
multi-ethnic tolerance tl state aspired to preserve. The fall of Yugoslavia is,
metaphorically, the collapse of the bridge at Visegrad.

But there are other bridges on the river. When I crossed the Drim to enter
Bosnia, I passed over a brid of different character and different significance.
The bridge at Zvornik, occupied by the Bosnian Serb army and until recently the
main safe passa for its weapons, represents everything Andric feared a deady
tie between chaust Serbs and their mother ration. By the time I travelled to
Bosnia, the peace of the bridge at Visegrad had long since been shattered by the
olene of th bridg at Zvormk.

A bridge lost
Visegrad lies directly east of the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, in the heart of the
eastern Bosman region that as traditionally Muslim. At the opemng of Andric’s
novel, the town is embedded in the Otto empire. It is the rniddle of the 16th
century. The Grand Vizer, or chief admimstrator, of the empire, having been
raised in a villa near Visegrad, orders that bridge be built there.

Andric charts the rising and falling hopes of the town’s ethnic groups as the ton
flourishes, then fades, alongi the empire. At first, the bridge brings the trade
through Visegrad. But as the Ottomans lose their lands in Hungary, the bride
takes on more strategic than commercial significance. Turks vho had brought
prosperity and ruled ith a benign hand begin instead to oppress Serbs, vhom
tly acuse of revolt. TI’ Serbs, in turn, look to rebellion in Belgrade of a
resurgent Serb kinom for their salvation. Peace in Visegrad is preserved by a
common enemy, the floods that seep aay their shops, and, indirectly, by faith
in the brid@ which survives every flood and becomes a symbol of hope and
strength to both communities.

The ties the Serbs and Muslims find in a common natural threat is undermined,
however, by a common political threat. When the Austro-Htmgarian empire
occupies Dosnia in 1878, the town’s to commumties react differently. To the
Muslims, the "Schabes" are merely mother master, ith hom it is better to get
along than challenge. But the Serbs, especially students returning from Vienna

Zaeb full of 19th century’ infatuation with
with their counsins in the Serb kingdom. When the "Schabes" formally annex
Bosnia to tlir empire 311 yars lair, tt rNical Serb stNne plot rbllion.
Tlir trrorit group, th "Blak I-Ian,"
Austro-Hungarian thron in Sarajevo. Austria retaliates and attacks Serbia.
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World War I begins.

The last scenes of The Brid on the Drin% hich portray the firery young
Serbs, can easily be read as Andric’s n’c/. Andric as himself one of the
young Serb nationalists of Bosnia portrayed so unsympathetically in the novel. Its
tragic heroes are the local businessmen and vomen-- the quiet Serb trader, the
Muslim shop-ketr, th Galician Jwess who rum th local howl who N
earned their humble stature in honest trade. Their modest wealth, wiped out this
time by ar rather than flood-waters, has been sacrificed, Andric makes clear, to
tt ’ty of Srbs dreaming of mtion glory.

A bridge built
The border beWeen Bosnia and Serbia has opened and closed txice sime the
First World War. A multi-national Kingdom of Yugoslavia as established after
the Austro-Hurborian Empire collapsed, then re-established as a Communist
federation after World ar Two. But with the death of Yugoslav president Josip
Tito, Serb rationalism gre, triumphing in the 1990 election of Serb president
S1obodan Milosevic.

Milosevic’s election posed the leaders of the other Yugoslav republics ith a
threat. Milosevic had made his career in Serbia by shutting down the autonomous
regions of the republic, such as Vojvodina and Kosovo. Could he be trusted to
respect their rights? After a few months of mgotatiom, the leaders of Croatia
and S1ovenia decided he could not and declared independence. The war of 199 I,
during which Milosevic supported the Yugoslav Army against the ne stats,
trrified th Muslim an6 Croat communities of Bosnia. In December 1991, tly
too opted for independence against the ishes of the republic’s Serbs. Milosevic
and his Bosnian Serb allies turned their attention to the question of the Drina
river. Would it again form a state border between Bosnia and a Serb state, or
merely a line through to halves of a "Greater Serbia?" Suddenly,, it as the
brid at Zvormk, not tl bridg at VisegrN, that matured.

Supplies from the Yugoslav Army began to flo over the bridge at Zvornik to
Bosnian Serb irregulars, ho carried out the "ethnic cleansing" of Muslim
communities that stood between the to Serb communities. The larst pocket of
Muslims lay alon or south of the Drim itself, around Visegrad, the ton Andric
had made famous, and villages, such as Srebrenica and Goradze, that newspapers
and CNN haw immortalized.
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Yugoslavia and Bosnia-Hercegovina (areainbox is area of detail presented on othermap.)
When I visited in My, leading Serb on both side of the Drim appeared to have
begun to destroy the spirit of the ne bridge. The Bosnian Serbs had just rejected
a Milosevic’s call to accept the Vance-Oven peace plan, vhich vould have
required that tipsy join an independent Bosnian government. Instead, they said,
their "Bosnian Serb Republic" vould decide for itself vith vhom it vould form a
larger federation. Mybe Bomia, n’ybe "Grer Serbia." Miloevic
by saying he would cut off the supplies floing over the bridge at Zvornik. But at

writing thi 1 1 not yt allowed U.N. official to monitor th border.
Tlre’ no wag to know if tl rid at Zornik didn’t till hold

A question of nmps
The collapse of the Ottoman empire and the Yugoslav state both sent Bosnians
scurrying for their maps. Andric’s novel describes vhat I say for myself
Bosnians pondering vhere the lastest historical tide vould leave them. Like the
ebbing of Ottoman pover, the collapse of Yugoslavia has left one of the tvo
communities in Bosnia feelir stranded. In Andric’s novel it had been the
Muslims. Nov it was the Serbs.

In Andric’s novel, unease settles briefly on the Muslims of Visegrad in the middle
of the 19th century, when the faltering admimstration in Instbul first faced a
serious Serb insurrection. The empire at first responds with brute force; ards



imtalled on the bride behe an innocent/ of the Serb Orthodox church and
plant hi bearded head on pikes erected on the bride’ k,pi, or porch. But as
the revolt dies out, the soldiers withdraw from the bride, alloin the villars
to return to their evening habit of drinking coffee there. The Ottoman threat
bors rrrely a local curse "May’ your motlr recognize your I’N on
k,M" whose origins no one can remember.

"Thus the generations renewed themselves by the bridge," Andric writes, "and the
bridN shook from itself, lik dt, all wNch transient humannt ha left on it
and remained, vhen all vas over, tmchanged and unchangeable."

Once the imperial borders themselves shifted, the threat to the Muslims of
Visegrad became more pronounced. First, the Ottomans allow the Serb Prince
Miles to take administrative control from Belgrade. Muslim men gather under
the k,l’i to listen anxiously to a second-hand account of a visit from the prince’s
delegate charged with marking out the border.

When the delegate’s men began to drive in stakes along the
crest below Tetrebica, Micic came and pulled them up and
threw them aside. The mad Vlach (may dogs eat his
flesh!) flew at the delegate, shouted at him as if he were a
subordinate and threatened him ith death. That, he said,
w not tl frontier; th frontier... It now ran along tl
Lira down as far as the Visegrad bridge and thence down
the Drina; thus all this land is part of Serbia. This, too, he
said, is only for a cerNn tin; later it will ha to be
N:ed. TI dlffat 1 eat troubl onring him
an thn tly fixed th frontier abo Vltovo. t
tlr it rnr, at let for tt prnt. (p. 95)

Relieved by their narrow escape from Serb government, the Muslims of Visegrad
sink bak into complacent enin on tl bridge. Tl’y are upbraided by’ a
fugative from the less fortunate town of Uzice. "You sit here at your ease and do
not know what is happening behind Stanisevac," he shouts as he crosses the
bridge. "Here we are fleeing into Turkish lands, but where are you to flee when,
toNtlr with us, ur turn will cor?"

Today it is the Bosnian Serbs who feel uneasy, this time at the collapse of
Yugoslavia. Tl’ir bridge, th bridg at Zvornik, would lul! no on into
complacency; it is a war memorial, a call to arms.



Ths Serb tri-color flies from all four corners of the bridge. It is not carwd from
stone; its ooden planks and steel braces ere strung together, if not to last, then
at least to be used. Once across, a driver is left staring at the facing hillside hile
border guards examine press credentials issued by the overmmnt’s office in
Belgrade. The hillside is covered ith ooclen crosses festooned ith blue, red
and hite reaths.

The border guards gave my translator strict instructions on the route vevere to
take to Pale, the headquters of the Bosnian Serb government and our destitution
that evening. We vere not to stop anywhere along the ay except military
checkpoints. The road, we vere told, closed at q p.m.

At our fourth checkpoint, outside the village of Papraca, the guards had a further
request. Could e take an eldery man ith us as far as Sekovici?

Ivfy translator opened the door for the tanned and silver-haired villager, who
hopped on one foot before settling his right one, rapped in blue plastic, into the
car. As e drove, he tisted his wooden cane and told us his story’.

In 1991, he said, he had looked forvard to retiring and collecting his pension
from the milk-bottling factory in the predominantly Muslim town of Tuzla,
where he had orked for 0 years. But he had volunteered to fight the
newly-independent Isnian govermnent, he said, once he had seen the
Vance-Owen peace plan, which he referred to as "the maps." Since then he had
lost, in adition to tl ue of a foot, Ns son-in-law Ns hon’ outide Tla,
now a beseiged Muslim town.

It as the fault of the maps, he said. "All this vould be Muslim," he said as ve
drove along the inding sun-spottled road. Wln e pulled out above a valley,
past stone mountains bearded ith pines, he spoke up again--"And this ould be
Serb"-- then sunk back into silence. Later, in Sekovici, "and this ould be
Muslim n. It’s crey-- how could we li s w" We droppI him off
mar hi umr eott wil’dmluk.

The Vance-Oen plan, proposed by’ westerners for the sake of the Bosnians, in
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some wys resembles the Austrian occupation of the region in 1878 as described
in Andric’s novel. Like the Bosman Serbs of today, the Muslims of that time faced
losing a multi-national government tilted heavily in their favor and risked being
left cut off from their capital. Andric describes Turkish soldiers crossing the
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bridge in Visegrad on their vay from Sarajevo vho mutter darkly that the Sultan
plans to cede the region ithout a fight.

The loomin amxation divides the region’s Muslims, Andric rits, into
insurgents and fatalists. Osman Effendi, a mti from nearby Plevlje, pleads
ith the Visegrad Muslims to join the revolt. "The time has come to die," he
announces to those gatred under the k, "We rill die to the last man."
Against the vishes of the Visegrad Turks, he seizes and promises to defend the
bride.

Tellingly, the Muslim charged ith maintaining the Visegrad bridge leads the
opposition to armed struggle. "If it is only a question of dying," Alihojda replies,
"then we too kno how to die, Effendi, even ithout your assistance. There is
nothing easier than to die." Instead, he puts a case popular s,ith his townspeople;
impeding disaster looms but risking their tranquility to fight the inevitable is the
vorst ay out.

That’s not to say that Alihojda doesn’t appreciate the disaster the occupation
represents. He later reads a declaration from the Austro-Hungarian emperor
posted on the k. that promises the Bosniam the restoration of "il peace and
prosperity that you have long lost" and is filled ith dismay’. The sudden
redrain of maps, he realizes, has destroyed the peaceful terms to hich the
Serbs, Muslims and Jes of the small ton had come to on their on. "It seemed
to him," Andric rites, "that

this bride, which was the pride of the town and ever
since its creation had been so closely linked with it, on
hich he had gron up and beside hich he had spent his
life, as no suddenly broken in the middle, right there
at the k,p; that this hite paper of a proclamation had
cut it in half like a silent explosion and no there as a
great abyss; that individual piers still stood to the left and
the right of this break but there as no ay across, for
the bridge no longer linked the Wo banks and every man
had to remain on that side here he happened to be at that
moment." (p. 123)

Thirty’ years later, when occupation has turned to mmexation, Alihojda is still
unwilling to argue that the Muslims should join the Austrian shutor/ in
puttin down the Serbs. And as the Muslims of Visegrad, against their custom,
begin to read the newspapers from Sarajevo while drinking their coffee under the



2ap;, fatalism settles firmly upon them. "All this came from God," Andric
rites, "and as, ithout a doubt, envisad in the ordirames of God... (but)
tlaey felt as if the solid earth as Min dran irrestiably aay from under tlaeir
feet as if it were a carpet.., frontiers which should have been firm and lastin
had become fluid and shifting, moving away and lost in the distance like the
caprieiou ril of pring."

The Serbs I met in Bosnia ere equally disturbed by the evaporation of
Belgrade’s power over their region. But, unlike the Muslims of Andric’s novel,
they had decided to fight.

I didn’t pick up any mmaed hitch-hikers but did stop just north of Pale to offer a
man dressed in unsoiled camouflaooe a ride. Like the Bosnian Muslims just before
1878, he feared his mtion’s capital had capitulated to the West. Milosevic had
betrayed the Bosnian Serbs, he said, by pushing them to sisn the Vame-Owen
plan. TI’ hi,h-hiker promised, hower, to vo amt tt plan in an upcoming
referendum and fight Western forces should they attack to enforce it. "We will
eNure anytNng," 1 said. "We will go without oil, we will risk being bomNd.
But we will not b gorm6 by’ Mulin."

At a press conference later that evening Bosnian Serb president Radovan
Karadzic predicted (correctly) that his citizens would vote ay&nst acceptir the
Vame-Owen peae plan in tt republic’s upcoming refreNum "We are not
ready to accept the maps," he said. "That is quite clear." Karadzic also predicted
(again, correctly) that the Bosnian Serbs vould vote in a second question to
empower their government to choose with whom they should form a larser
coalition. It need not, he said, be Belgrade. "We are keepin tm door open to
join tt Mulin Cro in a confederation," 1 sd. "We don’t want to ruin
brid to other eommumti."

National confrontation rather than local truces
The Bosnian Serbs were willing to fight to re-draw national boundaries because
they had no faith in local aeements with Muslims. The pensioner I picked
up said he had worked peacefully along-side Muslims in Tuzla but could not
submit to a government run by the president of independent Bosnia, Alija
Izetbeovic. "He’s an Islamic fundamentalist," he said.

It, wasn’t always so, if Andric is to be believed. The citizens of Visegrad, Andric
notes, vere famous in eastern Bosnia for ir dreamy tranquility, a quality that
made both Serbs and Muslims living re poor cannon fodder for insurgents.
The people of Visegrad, one Turkish militarist noted, vould "rather live foolishly
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than die foolishly." Tensions that arose ere quickly soothed, Andric vrites, by
the helir poer of the bridi those ho lived ccordin to its emmple.

When troubles did arise betveen the mtionalities, it, vas due to the ill deeds of
scoundrels, Andric vrites. The Turkish administrator vho oversav the layin8 of
the bridge’s first stones, for instance, presses the Christian Serbs into slave labor,
not, because he has orders to do so, but because he is pocketin their salaries.
From the mid-nineteenth century on, the imported Turkish soldiers ho put
down Serb insurrections are sketched as coarsened, embittered and far more
brutal than the local Muslims. "A fev Turkish families had arrived in torn
vhose property had been destoyed by the insurnts," Andric vrites of the first
Ottoman ard placed on the ka/.. "They spread hatred and called for
venance.
But peace among the Visegrad Serband Turksurvives the trials of Ottoman
cruelty. A reat flood at the end of the seventeenth century brings the mN’hl
(Muslim leaders) and kn..e (Christian elite) to the large ground-floor room of a
merchant lucky enough to live high above the town. "Turks, Christians and Jews
mingled together," An6ric writes. "TI force of th len’nt I th weight of
common misfortune brought these men together and bridd, at least for one
ening, the gulf th divided om faith from another." (p. 77) En though
Serb Ap who ministers to drenched children that evening is later executed by
tl Turks, his son, also a A carries on tt trNition of solidarity with
Islamic Mula in misfortune. "On occasions of draught, flood, epidemic or other
misfortune, "ANric writes, "they foun tln’ls together, eh nong n’n of
their on faith." Their tie is commemmorated by a local saying to describe good
friends "They are as close," tovnspeople ould say of a pair, "as the priest and

The secret of the peace the Wo mam to preserve in times of natural disaster is
revealed shortly before political disaster overvhelms them. Just before they meet
tl Austrian occupation force two of tl four aplind
community," Andric recounts that the tvo often met on a hill overlooking the
bridge. ’All that breathes or creeps or speaks with human voice down there is
either your or my repsonsiblity,’ "the priest vould say to the

’It is so, neighbor,’ Mula Ibrahim ould stutter in reply, ’indeed they are.’

Did the priest mean that the tvo religions vere incompatible and that both
acknovledged, in a quiet truce, that one of the Wo of them as right, the other
vron. Or did b.s mean, in the spirit of Micah 4, that the mtiom ill one day



"bea their sords into plowshares" and every man shall sit "under his vine and
under his fig tree, and none shall make them afraid" ? The text doesn’t make
clear hether the Ap is a proto-multi-culturalist or a benign bigot. But their
examples prove that, if anyone is to mana religious differences, the ork is best
left to religious leaders.

TI peace ty 1ve ac1eved together is lost er Aim occupaon, Aric
ris, became Wo coes respoed m empire so differeny.
T Mli of ViseM vere qck W cooda my order, hower
moly. T Serbs, on or , swept up inW Ger-spei
rsis, qckly absorNd mmen-centy obsession, born by
ri of Hel Herd, i mon-ss. T mw ideolo ill not
Wlera peef mgoaom on a loc lel. T furze, se sten belie,
is in solidity of mom en ifmtor mom.

Take his description of Janko Stikovic, son of a tailor but famous in Prague and
Zagreb for nationalist articles penmd under a pseudonym. Stikovic returm for a
summer of evenin of rancourous discussion on the k,/. One evening Stikovic
assails an opponent, a socialist. Although dismissive of leftist Hegelians, he
expounds belief in the sanctity organic Slavic nations-- a theme of another
German thinker, Herder. "’Things do not come to pass according to the forecasts
of German theoreticians,’" he argues, " ’but advance in complete accord ith the
deep sense of our history and our racial destiny. From Karageorge’s ords: Let
each kill his Turkish chief.’ "

Or take Toma Galus, Stikovic’s rival in rhetoric, as he argues ith his Muslim
friend Fehim. ’n Fehim, dismissive of the idea of forging ne rations, cites
the bridge they sit on as evidence of the fruits of stability, Galus rounds on him.
"’ You ill see, Febim,’" he argues. " ’We ill build ne, greater and better
bridges, not to link foreign centres ith conquered lands but to link our on
lands ith the rest of the orld.’ " (p. 2q5)

Milosevic’s support of the Bosnian Serbs seems a natural extension of the idea that
Be16ade must "defend" its cousins across the Drina. The Serb Ministry of
Information hands every foreign journalist English translations of Izetbegovic’s
radical fundamentalist writings from the 1970s, text Izetbegovic has himself
renounced.

The moving spirit of Milosevic’s Serbian Socialist Party, Mijalo Markovic, denied
that Milosevic as a Serb nationalists. "Despite estern reports, Milosevic has
never anted a ’Greater Serbia,’" he said. "His goal has alsays been much



smaller than that," Markovic said, "to emure that Serbs outside of Serbia be
assured of being an equal party in any peace process."

Milosevic had cut all but, hummitarian aid to Serbs across the Drim, Markovic
said, becau th Bosnian Serbs were no lorr tin tt inrest of all Srb
into account and risked dragging all Serbs into a conflict with the West. The
Vance-Oven plan offered them adequate protection, he said, but Karadzic had
decided not allow th U.N. European Community’ to rdraw tl maps. TI’
Bosnian Serbs, he said, ould prefer to arrange any land swaps themselves.

There is some support for that militant statue in Belgrade. Vojislav Seselj, the
leader of the Serb Radical Party, 1"ms argued that the Bosnian Serbs could fight
NATO for I0 years if supplied ith veapons from Belgrade. And it’s not clear
that Milosevic’s party has really cut off supplies going over the bridge. Markovic
said the rump Yugoslavia ould stay out of the ar in Bosma so long as the V/est
did not attack Serbia. What vould constitute such an assault? "Any attack on the
bridges on the Drim," Markovic said.

Victims and profiteers
Who benefits vhen nationalists decide to take settle local scores that had been held
in the balame by local peace’/. Who loses? Andric offers a scathing portrait of the
pomp of self-appointed heroes. "The countless and uneasy saviors vho pop up at
every step," says one muslim shortly before the First World War begins, "are tbs
best proof that ve are heading for catastrophe." Sadly, the proud Bosnian Serbs
fighting today bear a familial resemblence to their ancestors. And trip up the
Drina shows that the sins of the fathers have been committed again by the sons.

The delicate balance beWeen Serb and Muslim in the Visegrad of Andric’s novel
is destroyed once the radical Serb students of the "Black Hand" assassinate Franz
Ferdinand in Sarajevo in 1914. Unlike the floods, the subsequent
Austro-Hungarian crackdown and attack divides the Serb and Muslim
communities, who hide in separate enclaves in the city. The Serb nationalists,
strutting around the town in grey uniforms, begin to loot shops. "As so often
happens in the history of man," Andric rites, "permission as tacitly granted
for acts of violence and plunder, even for murder, out of the name of higher
interests, according to established rules, and against a limited number of men of a
particulr type and belief." (p. 283)

A Galacian Je ho built the tovn’s first hotel atches b.er savings erode and her
customers disappear as inflation destroys the first and the ar drives the second
aay. Some Serbs lose out too, of course. One local merchant, Pavle, had come
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to the torn as an orphan, apprenticed in a local shop, saved to buy’ it from the
ovner and had risen, "ouh industry, common sense and circumspection," to
become the main shareholder in the Serbian Bank and president of Serbian
Choral Society. After the later invasion of the imperial army, he finds himself
caught in th ruim of Ns shop beWen Wo coarm Hungarian servants. "Tlt’s
th wag," 1’ mue. "eryon1 you to work to m... ttn, all of a
sudden, the whole tng turns upside down.., when those who have made their
money honestly and with the sweat of their brows lose both tlir time and their
mony, .N tl o1nt win tl ’r." (p. 307)

Today, if you find yourself among tl right set in tl Bosnian Serb republic, life
is quite comfortable. V?e drove back from Karadzic’s press conference to the
Olympia Hotel, here Karadzic’s daughter, the republic’s press officer,
sipping a gls of wNt win on a woNn porch or-looking a green
The hotel’s rnamr pulled a cordless phone from his pocket to call around to
find us some rooms for the night, n served us a fine roast in exchange for
some Deutsch marks. The day’s work was done and the journalists stayed up until
II p.m. drinkin ith their hosts. They all seemed to be having a fine ar.

V?e drove off for other hotels in a ski resort in Jahorin% above Sarajevo, here
my translator bad celebrated Ne Year’s Eve to inters ago. V?e first tried the
"Vrucko," or "Little V?olf," named after the mascot of the 198q V?inter 01yrnpic
Games. Hero again there ore signs of prosperity several black Mercedes ere
parked in the lot next to tanks and mobile guns. But if the oner ere makir a
profit by housing the Bosnian Serb militia, he hadn’t spent it on repairing the
lobby’s lights or cleaning the stains in tl carpets. And no, tly eren’t open for
business.

When e did find a room, it as in mother ski resort. Ours as the only car in
the lot but the desk clerk put don his rifle Io enough to find a cigarette lighter
and lead us don the ater-stained corridors to We of the fe rooms ith
electricity. An older oman served us a fine breakfast of seet tea, jams and
bread. V?e took a minute to read Bosnian Serb declarations plastered over maps
of the ski trails before driving back to Belgrade.

Serbs ithout the right connections have clearly suffered. Back in the capital I
spoke to Zeljka Josko, a schoolteacher who had lost her apartment in Zenica the
previous April vhen members of the Muslim militia, dressed in black, had seized
and plundered it. "I just ranted to live normally," she said. "I think they should
put more effort into a peaceful solution, but they have insisted on the mility
option, ons threat from others."
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She had no intention of voting in tl referendum Karadzic b organized. "This
is not my tar, hat’s going on ttre," she said. "The ar lm made all of us
unhappy. None of tt aims or goals justify the suffering of tl victims. This is a
vat of the ar-profiteers."

Milosevic’s men had just picked up on this theme as a justification for his apparent
break ith the Serbs across the Drim. His troops had prevented Biljana Plavsic, a
member of the Bosnian Serb parliazmnt, from crossing the river to return to her
Belgrade villa. A government spokesman justified tl act by complaining on
Yugoslav television tlt " Bosnian Serb leadership live in relative comfort in
Belrade wNle ordinary people suffer."

]But no one had suffered more than the victims of the veapons that Milosevic had
previously alloyed to pass over the bridge at Zvornik.

We drove a different route back to Belgrade, this time passing a little closer to
Visegrad. The roads south also led to Srebrenica, a "beseiged Muslim enclave,"
so there ws no hope of visiting the bridge itself. We passed through the tovns
near tt Drina, hovever, that had been "ethnically cleamed," and vhose former
residents are nov avaiting their fate in the enclaves. It vas enough to prove that,
even if the bridge at Visegrad vs still standing, all it had stood for has since
collapsed.

Rather than drive back along the mountain road through Papraca, ve turned east
at Vlasenica and headed into the river valley. We started seeing a fev burnt-out
stucco cottages immediately but vere assured by soldiers on the road that there
ws no fighting ahead. We crossed over a make-shift bridge, again decorated
with

The nan "Nova Kasaba" had been spray-painted out; the Serb equivalent, "Novo
Naselje" vas scravled on instead. Here every single house, veil-built chalets of
stone capped vith red-tile roofs, had been bombed out, apparently from the
vithin. The torn vas entirely empty, but its last visitors had left their calling
card. A wrecked bu ws Normd with tt word "rkan," tt mck-mn’ of
Seria’ mot famou vigilant. About mile north of tt ",’ill 1 tt ruim of
a mosque. It appeared not Io 1 bn tkl in a "civil "; it 1 bn
pulverized, squashed so fiat that the rubble stood no higher than six feet.

Further north, Drijaca had less damage; vhile a fev houses had been destroyed,
the Serbian Orthodox church stood unscathed above the river’s bank. A Turkish
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restaurant narby had been torched. Just before ve turned right to cross the
brid at Zvormk, we saw 6affiti llt explained all. "Ovo j Serbka," sonon
had painted on a white concrete vail. "This is Serb."

"So be it," thinks Alihojda, the Bosnian Muslim of Andric’s novel, once he has
seen that the bride on the Drim has been destroyed.

"If they destroy here, then somewhere else someone is
building. Surely there are still peaceful countries and
men of good eme who know of God’s love? If God
had abandoned this unlucky town on Drim, I had
rely not abandoned th whole world flat wa benalh
th skies? But who knows’/ Anyihin might
happen. But one thing could not happen; it could not be
that, great and vise men of exalted soul who would raise
lasting buildings for the love of God, so that the world
should be more beautiful and man should live in it
better and more easily, should everywhere and for all
time vanish from the earth. Should they too vanish, it
would mean that the love of God was extinguished and
had disappeared from the world. That could not be.
(p.i)

We clattered back over the

settledowra coffeeUPvithandmypulledtramlatorout a ..-"-..::---.’....’............ .:-c..--
5,000 dinar note to leave as a

My translator laughed.
"Don’t leave that," he said.
"That’s vorthless. It would

BEOFPA 1992 BEOGRADbe an insult."

Inflation has so ravaged the Yugoslav economy that the central bank has stopped
printing rational heroes on the currency; the I00,000 and 500,000 dinar notes
bear the faces of anonymous peasants. The 5, 000 dinar note vas the last to bear a
knovn face-- Andric’s. On the back is a sketch of the bridge on the Drina at
Visegrad. Worthless, in Milosevic’s Yugoslavia? That sounded about right.
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